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HEAD VETERANS CLUB—D 

ext year will be, left to right, seated: 

liedgepeth, president; standing, Jack 

treasurer. They directed plans for 

athletic scholarships to be held tomorr 

irecting the the 

Paul Taylor, vice-president; and Jack 

Howard, secretary; and Ed Casey, 

the club dance of 

ow evening. 

Veterans club fer 

for the benefit 

  

De Long Eapleyed 

dD J. Ke 
Nox 

a native of Sea-© 

and for the past eight! 
Long, 

istant superintendent 

ry education of the 

Ky., has been 

director of} 

st Carolina and will 

in 

ur and 

. | 
w duties on Septem- 

li replace Dr. How- 

head the 

field services to be} 
who will 

the college at the be- 

the fall quarter of this} 

ord of se in 

sewhere. | 

duated from the} 

aboard and attended 

of North Carolina for 

He holds the B. S. and 

s from Teachers college, 

iversity, and doctor's de- 

om Peabody college, Nashville, 

hing and coaching for a 

C., Doctor 

schools in Ayden, 
ly Springs, N. 

th 

s principal and tea 

and 

to 1931. Later he was sup- 

of the Warsaw} 

years superintendent 

principal 

er ig as professor of edu- 

e Presbyterian college in 

C., for two years, he be- 

director of of the 

Ky., schools and has been 

the past eight years 

, we 

research 

there r as | 

Talks At Assembly 

Robert 

  
L. Humber | 

L. Humber, 

jerationist from 

sed the 

the 

ram last Thursday noon. { 

well-known 

fec Greenville, 

East Carolina student 
semi-monthly assembly | 

prog 

r| accord 

| Burlington, N. 

As Registrar For College 
assistant superintendent. 

Dr. Long served ¢ 

We 

a member of the Amer 

the Navy during is 

on. He 

i Caro- 

Phi 

in 

is also a member of 

lina Educat 

Delta Kz aternity 

e everal 

rese Y es 

Eduea- published in 

tion. 

Dr. J. 0. Reynoids 
Will Teach Math 

DE. 

mathematics 

North 

of 

John O. Reynolds, lecturer in 

the rsity of 

Carolina, will n the faculty 

st Carolina ber as 

associate professor hematics, 

Q incement from 

the office of Dr. Denn 

lege president. 

Doctor Reync , who received his 

the $0 

is a graduate « 

s H. Cooke, col- 

training ir f 

iN. 

1 college, 

Gs, 

k school 

holds 

and the ¢ 

and of 
master’s degree 

Ur 

and both the 

rte from the versity 

of North Carolina. 

Before the war he taught in the 
C , schools 

aduate assist the 

offie 

instructor 

ant » uni- 

versity. He was ar y dur- 

ing the war and ser 

in mathematics uc navi- 

gation in Flor + Cttum- 

wa, Iowa. He is a 

International. 

yanis 

  

vow Likeable Dean Ronald J. Slay 

i= Joined ECTC Faculty In 1923 

rved 
School 

as 

and is 

ontrol 

und of 

ater- 

Poabody 

He 

te Teac 

ym 

enn has 

i stman school of music 

Washington and St. Louis uni- 

sities 

at Installation Held 
iNew members of the Phi Sigma) 

ter of Sigma Pi Alpha, national | 

jorary foreign language fraternit | 

installed at a meeting of the 

ternity Tuesday of this week. 

by Johnny Corey 

Likeable Dean of th> College Dr. 
J. Ronald Slay hails from the mag- 

state of Mississippi in the deep, 

deep, south 

I Migs- 

sippi his home s ate, having moved 
there at the age of five. | 

Attending elementary school and| 

high school in Purvis, Mississippi, he | 
1ated 1907 and taught al 

rural school one year prior to enter-| 
ing college. 

At the University of Missis 
Dr. Slay was an active student. 

ides being a member of the varsity 

football team, debating team, and} 
manager of the baseball team, he 

was president of the freshman class, 

junior class and Student Government 

association. 

Majoring in science and French, he 

graduated in 1912 with a B. S. de- 

gree. 

Although born in Marth- 

ville ouisianna, he considers 

gr in in 

Dean R. J. Slay 

partment at Mississippi Southern col-   In the fall of 1912 he accepted a 

position as head of the science de- 
‘lege in Hattiesburg and served there 

(See DR. SLAY on Page 4) 

s state, | 

East Carolina 
‘Summer Schoo! 
Begins June 5 

Faculty Of 49 
To Include Eight 
New Members 

Dr J. 

the 

R. Siny has announced that 

summer session at the college will 

open on June 5 with a faculty of 49] 
members, eight of whom will be at the 

for the first time. 
Dr. Harold C, Jones now professor 

college 

\ ‘ge in Georgia 
ind Mrs. Bernice W. Wrage, 

of art 

» will 
sicn their duties as members | 

ir college faculty. | 
will at the 

the summer only. L. W. Hannen,} 

who is now doing graduate work at| 
Duke university, will in the 

health and physical education depart- 
a graduate of Oberlin col- | 

r the m 

| Marjorie 

aI 
a super-| 

in the Houston, Texas, | 
begin during the sum-| 

Six othe be college 

for 

teach 

men 

and or’s aegree from | 
Crisp of the faculty 

Louisburg coilege will also be a 

member of the health and physical 

education department. 

Dr. Stanly N. , superinten-| 

dent of , S. C., who re- 

ceived his dectorate at Peabody col- 

teeve 

che in Yor 

lege, will join the faculty here as a 

member of the department of admin- 

| istration. 
| Dr, James R. Patrick, member of the 

department of psy aut Ohio 

i Ather sy 

hology 
, will t 

of Geor; 

| dector’s degree at 

| North C 
Mile 

schools 

| versity ia and receiv 

the University of| 

rolina. 

1 Johnston of the Wilmington 

will teach here in the 

urtment of social studies. She 

M. A. graduate of ECTC, 

McGinnis To Head 
New ECTC Bureau | 
Of Field Service 

A new b 

ve establis 

is 
| 

s will 
a and 

au of field servi 

ed at East 

ed at the beginning of the 
t Care 

will be 
fall all qu 

| Howard 

tre 

er in 

J. MeG 

September with Dr. 

nis, present regis- 

. as director, according to an an-| 

neement by President Dennis H.! 

| Cooke. | 
| Dr. McGinnis, trar of the col- 
|lewe and director of adm 
| 1927 will retire from his present po- 

| sition on August and will take over 

| the work of organizing the bureau and 

| directing its activities for one year. 

| Connected with the new bureau] 

|will be Dr. Allen S. Hurlburt of 
| Phelps, N. Y., who will join the facul- 

ty in September as chairman of the 

department of school administration 

and supervision and will devote half 

of his time to field service. Dr. L. 

Oppelt, director of student teaching 

| and placement at the college, will 

also be a member of the staff. 

| The bureau of field has 

been organized, according to Presi- 

| dent Cooke, to meet demands and 

quests of public schools for aid and 

in their problems 

and to keep the college close to the 

schools of the eastern section of the 

regi 
ions since 

services 

counsel meeting 

state. 

75 to 100 Vets Enlist 

In New Naval Reserve 

Approximately 75 or 100 East Caro- 

lina veterans of all three branches 

of the ice have been enlisted in 

the New Naval reserve program dur- 

ing the last month of recruiting on 

the campus, Chief J. A. Watson of 

the New Bern recruiting office has 

revealed. 

“We expect to enlist a good many 

| more veterans here during next week 

(May 18-25) which is Naval Reserve 

Chief Watson stated. Next 

week will climax the Naval Reserve 

recruiting drive. 

j During that week there will be no 

recruiter on the campus as there 

has been in past, but the recruiter 

may be seen at the Chamber »f Com- 

merce office at Five Points. 

Bostian Elected Head 
|Of Fellowship Group 

Jean Bostian has been elected presi- } 

dent of the campus unit of the West- 

minister fellowship, organization of 

Presbyterian students, for the 1947- 

48 school term. 
Other officers include Brownie 

Bradshaw, vice-president; Mae Shep- 

pard, treasurer, and Betty Jean Sand- 

ers, secretary. 

  
week,” 

    

By Attending 

Dance Saturday 

Number 14 
    

  

VARSITY SWEETHEART—Pat Morton, attractive sophomore from | 

Carolina Beach, was revealed as queen of the campus beauties and Varsity 

club sweetheart at the club dance Saturday, May 3. 

  

  
| sports 
| news 

| for the first time 
| years, the Teco Echo won 880 out of 

| this 

Teco Echo Wins 
Highest Rating 
In CSPA Judging 

Earns 880 Points 
Out Of Possible 
Total Of 1,000 

The Teco Echo was placed in the 

first class bracket In judging in the 

Columbia Scholastic Press association 
contest for teachers college news- 
papers, according to information re- 
ceived from New York this week. 

Representing East Carolina in the 

national newspaper judging contest 

in a number of 

1,000 possible points. For first class 

850 points were necessary. The issues 

published in the spring quarters of 

year were submitted for judg- 

ing. 
The paper rated especially high on 

news and coverage, general 

coverage, editorial make-up 
| and content and advertising in gen- 

eral. Under the section headed ‘“‘gen- 

eral considerations” the judge’s com- 
ment was “excellent work.” 

The paper was submitted prior to 
the CSPA convention in New York 
March 20-22, which was attended by 
five staff members. 

  

Veterans To Give Dance Saturday Night 

A little more than a year ago the] 

Veterans club here at East Uarolina 

was organized. The membership of 

this club is made up from the ex- 

service personnel connected with the 

college. 
The who organized this 

club had in mind two purposes. These | 
purposes ar irst, help for the veter- 

in their personal and! 

problems; and second, the| 

establishment of scholarships to help; 

and encourage students who play on| 

East Carolina intercollegiate athletic | 

veterans 

ans themselves 

school 

by Jack Hedgepeth 
Veterans Club President 

teams. 
Although the club has been handi- 

capped by the lack of 
plans are nc being completed 

bring it up to 

Entertain ms are being ar- 

ranged for the forthcoming meetings. 

At the final m 
be held this qu 
open discus 

cooperation, 

to 

s original purposes. 
ry prog 

of the year to 

here will be an 

individua 

will have an opportunity to express 

their opinions and criticisms of the 

club’s policy—past, present and fu- 

ture. 

club has been busy planning for its 

annual dance which is to be given to- 

morrow night at 8:30. the object of 

this dance is to raise money for the 

Athletic Memorial Scholarship fund, 

which is dedicated to the memory of 
former students who lost their lives 
in World War II. 

This dance is one way which is 
open to the club for raising money 
for this fund. The entire proceeds 
realized from this dance are given in 

| turn to deserving athletes here at the 
For the past several weeks, the | college. 

  

Traditional Spring 

Outdoor Program 
“The house of Comradeship” pro- 

gram the YW and, 

YMCA will be held on front campus 

Sunday, May 25 at 6 p. m. 

sponsored by 

This outdoor program is a litany 

of comradeship and is a tradition on 

the campus. 

The following were selected by over 

200 of the student body in an open 

election to represent the different 

characteristics the of 

Comradeship Program: friendliness 

-——Mary C. Dixon; cooperation—Jo 

Herring; service—A. E. Manning; 

sincerity—Jean Bostian; loyalty—\ 

Evelyn Peele; trust—Sally M. John- 

ston; courage—Ed Casey; sympathy | 

—Rosalie Kearney; understanding— 

Bill Moore; and helpfulness—Bill ' 

Hales. 

in House 

  

  

Sally Johnston Gives 

| Voice Recital Monday 

Delighting the audience by sing- 

ing in her beautiful contralto voice} 

songs such as; “The Cry of Rachel” 

by Mary Turner Salter, “Let My Song 

Fill Your Heart” by Ernest Charles, 

“All My Tears” (St. Mathew Passion) 

and an “Che 

Faro Senza Christoph 

W. Von Gluck; talented Sally Mar- 

garet Johnston presented her senior 

aria from the opera, 

Ewiedice” by 

voice recital Monday night in Austin 

auditorium. 

She was aceumpanied by Mrs. Karl 

Gilbert and assisted by William Ad- 

cock, clarinetist, who ved Mozart’s 

Concerto, Opus 107—Allegro. He was 

accompanied at the piano by Miss 

Elizabeth Drake. 

The first part of the program was 

broadcast as the college radio hour. 

  

Popular Lyric Tenor Perry 
Gives Senior Recital May 22 

Donald Perry, popular East Caro- 

lina lyric tenor from Washington, 

N. C., will present his senior voice re-| 

cital in Austin auditorium Thursday 

night, May 22. He will be accompan- 

ed at the piano by Miss Elizabeth 

Woolridge New Head 

Of Men Day Students 
Harold Woolridge has been elected 

president of the day student com- 

mittee for men for the 1947-1948 

term. 

Milton Raynor was chosen as vice- 

president; and Thomas G. Larkins, 

as secretary-treasurer. Members at 

large are Ernest Connelly, G. Raz 

Autrey, Kenneth Herndon, Stanton 

Partin, Norman Wicker and Robert 

Henry. 

Two Attend Meeting 
Dr. Mary G. Caughey, Dr. Chris- 

tine Wilton and Mr. J. O. Derrick, 

members of the science department, 

attended the meeting of the North 

  

  Carolina Academy of Science at 

Wake Forest on Friday, May 9. 

Flower” by Campbell-Tipton; “Love, 

I Have Won You” by Ronald; “Iris” 

by Wolf; and Miranda” by Hageman. 

Donald’s vocal ability is well 

known at the college and this section 

as a result of his appearance as the 

tenor lead in the opera “Martha” 

presented by the college music de- 

partment in March, 1943. He has also 

scored as tenor in the production of 

the Veterans club and Kiwanis mins- 

trels this year. 

Perry appeared in two joint re- 

citals at East Carolina before the re- 

cent war. 

The first group of his senior re- 

  

| Home Economics 

YW And YMCA Plan Louise Cao Chosen State 
| President Of Home Ec Clubs 

——*? Louise Caviness, East Carolina 

student, was elected president cf the 

College clubs of 
| North Carolina in the state workshop 
held on this campus, May 2-3. 

As state president she will repre- 

sent North Carolina in the rational 
meeting slated for St. Louis, Mo., in 

June. 

Audrey May, Annie Maud Bivins, 

Myrtle Davis and Misses Mabel Lacy 

and Mary Poindexter represented 
ECTC at the meeting here which was 
attended by some 30 representatives 

from 10 colleges in the state. 

After the meetings on Saturday, 
May 3, conducted tours of the ECTC 

home economics department were 
made by the delegates. 

English Teacher 
To Join Faculty 

Dr. John B. Shackford of Muncie, 

Ind., a native of Waynesville, has 

been named as a member of the facul- 
ty of the English department, ac- 

cording to an announcement by Presi- 

dent Dennis H. Cooke. 

Doctor Shackford, who will begin 
his work at East Carolina in Septem- 
ber, is now a member of the faculty 
of Ball State Teachers college in 
Muncie. He has taught also at South- 

ern college, Lakeland, Fla., South Da- 
kote State college, and Lingnan uni- 
versity, Canton, China; and has held 
a teaching fellowship of the Univer- 
sity of North Carolina. 

During the war Doctor Shackford 
served as a Naval officer and was 
engaged in intelligence, communica- 

tions and personnel work. He was 
stationed in Australia for several 
months and in addition has traveled in 
China, Manchuria, Korea and Japan. 

Doctor Shackford holds the Ph. D. 

cital will consist of “Have You Seen; degree from the University of Iowa 

But a White Lillie Grow”—annony-| and hag done graduate work at both 

mous; “Care Selve”—Handel; “Nina” 

—Pergolesi; and “I Attempt from 

Love’s Sickness to Fly”—Purcell. The 

aria “Il Mio Tesaro” from Don Gio- 
vanni by Mozart composes the second. 

Duke and UNC. 

Casey Heads Club 
Ed Casey was elected president of 

group. The third group will be com-j the Commerce club for the incoming 
posed of “Apres Un Reve” by Faure;| year at an election held recently. 
“Elegie” by Massenet; “Du Bis Rub” Other officers elected were as fel- 
by Schubert; and “Ungeduld” by Schu-} lows: Margaret Carr, vice-president; 
bert. The final group will be “A Spirit] Ann Beddard, secretary; and Gene 
Drake of the English faculty. Hedgepeth, treasurer. 
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BEAUTY TO PRESERVE 

Kast 

boast of one of the most beautiful campuses 

in the state of North Carolina. The long ex- 

panses of green grass, the cool mounds of 

Carolina Teachers college can 

the weeping willows and the havens of shade 

cast by numerous trees make the 100 acres 

of our grounds a pleasant place to live, and 

study and work in. 

The pleasing effect of our environment is 

largely the work of the late Mr. M. L. Wright, 

one time professor of sociology and friend of 

the college. It was he who laid out the pleas- 

ant surroundings for the various buildings 

and procured the shrubs that now adorn the 

lawns. Unwittingly, he created a living mem- 

orial to his kindly nature and defied the 

words of the Great Bard the ‘good 

was'not interred with his bones” but “lives 

ifter him.” 

His has grown and_ flowered 

1 the years but lately the grass has 

} unsightly brown 

titute the wandering paths 

nts. These paths are form- 

but they are, never- 

nar the beauty of the 

been pushed in the 

t campus and in places 

kken and bent by the 

students. All this 

s on the face of 

natural campus and is 

f hard work that went 

work 

long, 

iid THINK before they 

nd use the sidewalks— 

n enough, anyway. 

SETTLED AT LAST? 

vsut food and ser- 

all still are loud 

jlaints are heard, 

the ations of 

by dining hall staff 
exp 

tion of the food, the 

provided at some 

al privileges for faculty 

jects of most complaints. 

ve offered explanations 

which have not generally 

das satisfactory. 

that the 

beginning 

new cafeteria 

ised with the first 

summer t ] eliminate most complaints. 

With ti coupons being good for any 

meal ve quarter issued, the student 

need never lose money on a meal missed for 

fany reason. He use the coupon at the 

Rext meal to purchase higher-priced foods 

ra greater variety. 

The idea of requiring a minimum pur- 

ase of coupons is certainly a good one. 

tt is a health protective measure and will 

Asure that students do not spend food money 

other ways. Some students may complain 

at $70 is too high for the minimum, but 

at much or near that much for food dur- 
a quarter is essential for minimum health 

uirements. 

RIGHT DIRECTION 

During the last several weeks the East 

plina administration has made several 

Bitvy changes which have generally met 
h the wholehearted approval of the stu- 

body. 

The college is taking steps forward in 

Dtaining men with Ph. D. degrees to head 

al education, administration and 

urtments and as associate profes- 

the math, English and science depart- 

menis. Several other faculty additions have 

been made which pleased the students gen- 
erally. The students realize that the admin- 

istration is seeking men with doctor's degrees 

“to head all departments and as teachers 

wherever possible, and they heartily approve 
this action. 

When Professor M. L. Wright left the 
faculty several years ago, however, a back- 

ward step was taken when the two impor- 
tant and individual departments of history 

and social science were combined into one 
of social studies. History is, of course, a 
social study, but it is a most important one 

and is worth consideration as a separate 

department. This situation could easily be 
changed. There are already men on the cam- 

pus with the Ph. D. degree and teaching in 

gocial science who could head their depart- 
ment. 

systel 

may 

  

Do You Agree? 
By Johnny Corey 

  

As soldiers will always “gripe” in the 

y, students will always complain in col- 

No matter how good their set-up is, 

+ will always find FAULT with some 

@ if it’s nothing more than disliking 
rm college president combs his 

10:30 Deadline 

W/hy Not An Extra Hour On Sundays? 
It has | 

the parlor space 

dormitories at East ¢ 

for the dating and social needs of 

This has been 

the demand f adequate facilit 

a student union, which President 

attempting to obtain for the student body. 

But at present the student union is still 

a dream and the parlor hortage is 

still acute. Outside 

ereation for c 

ple in the city o 

Practically the only place 

is the moving picture t 

nized fact that 

the 
mg been a re 

providec women’s 

arolina is jequate 

A the college 
one of the ch reasons for 

more es and 

Cooke is 

space sh 

entertainn and re- 

peo- 

almost nil. 

open to students 

» students anc une 

Greenville are 

leatre. 

loud Even 

mes’ 

voiced their 

though their yinions ay step on 

rong. 

toes, detri- they uld b lot as 

; ructive, help- mental or |} 

ful criticism. 

Sue Lanier 

and more efficient 

Ruth 
just what it is, I thi >is a great neec 

for something to create more interest ir 

extra-curricular activities.” 

Alamenda “Al” Leggett—‘More desir- 

able men.” 
Hazel Jacocks—*There is a definite neec 

for more entertainmemt. Dancing should 

be longer, and the girls should be allowed 

to stay out until 11:30 on Sunday nig 

order that they may attend the movie 

Myra Best—‘“ECTC needs more 

dogs running around campus.” 
Lamm—‘‘More school spirit is 

needed. Students show a lack of interest in 

everything on campus, especially in athle- 

ties.” 

know 

  birc 

Jesse 

3en Hayes—‘There is a need for bet- 

ter athletic equipment and more efficient 

coaches.” : 

Dining Hall Problem 

(Editor’s note: This is the fifth in a 

series of articles prepared by the super- 

visors of the dining hall staff explaining 

their problems in attempting to meet stu- 

dent’s demands for healthful appetizing 

food.) 
Attention students! The current meal 

tickets will be valid through June 2 for those 

who are staying for Commencement. Please 

be sure to take care of the ticket you are 
now using. 

The work is progressing nicely on the 

steam tables of the cafeteria equipment in 
the South Dining hall. Sometime in the near 

future we will be able to keep the food hot 
at any time. Some foods are of course more 

palatable when hot and that has been one of 
cur biggest problems this year. 

  

Letters To The Editor 

To the Editor: 
In the last issue of the Teco Echo there 

gxppeared an article by Mr. Robert Martin 

entitled “Checks Necessary?’ As ex-chair- 

man of the Women’s Judiciary I want to 
answer that question and add a few other 
points. 

The only purpose that I have been able 
to see that a check serves is this: It makes 
a few girls, and once in a blue moon a boy, 

  

During the week when studies and the 

absence of outside visitors cuts down on the 

tmount of socializing and dating by the wo- 

men, the movies are open until 11 p. m. This 

means that the parlors are generally crowd- 

d. But on Sunday night when the number 

f dates generally greatly the 

enville movies are closed at 6 o’elock and 

n again only from 9 till 11, leaving most 

{ the couples parlor-stranded. 

This an unpleasant situation, 

partially remedied easily by 

Carolina women to stay 

:30 on Sunday night in order 

t they might attend the 9 o'clock movie. 

increase, 

creates 

ich could be 

East 

chey break a rule. As 

* students have the attitude 

now it will serve that one little 

n the present set-up no one reports 

y else. The cases come from the dean 

of women’s office. The judiciary members 

do not go around snooping to see what every- 

one is doin 

I, personally, 

“sheep.” 

resent being called a 

want Mr. Martin, and people like 
him: with the same opinion to know that no 
ene from the “little room” tells anyone when 

to have a check. It is left entirely up to the 
chairman of the woman’s judiciary. If every- 
one were trust-worthy, checks would not be 
necessary, but that point has been proved 
long ago. 

The judiciary should not be blamed for 

the little rules that are made and the ones 

that are not made. All the judiciary does is 
to see that the rules and regulations are en- 

forced that are made by the student body. 
Do they change any? No, they sit around and 
gripe about them. The women’s judiciary 
that went out of office is the one that was 
the cause of the new changes about freshman 
and sophomores being allowed to go night 
riding next year. 

The judiciary does have complete and 
final word on cases that come to their at- 
tention unless it is a major case that they 
refer to the discipline committee. It is the 
power of the discipline committee to call 
any cases up that comes to their attention. 

The people that serve on the judiciaries 
are just campus “scape goats.” They give 
their time and energy and get not thanks, 
but get criticism, sneers and bags under their 
eyes. 

I'll admit that there are a few rules 
around here that are not in black and white, 
but most of them are what any well-bred in- 
dividual should know. The new constitution 
is to be presented shortly; if there are some 
rules that should be in there, that are not, 
see that they are put in there. The committee 
has done its best to see that all the rules and 
regulations ave in black and white. 

In the survey that was made during 
winter quarter it was found that ECTC 
rules were very lenient compared to the 
majority of the colleges, with the exception 
of the riding and freshman not being al- 
lowed to go up town. Well, that is taken 
care of in the new constitution. 

I don’t think anyone has any right to 
complain about what the women’s judiciary 
has done this past year. Their only right 
would be because it was too lenient..And I 
do wish people would get facts before they 
start blowing their tops. I have been accus- 
ed very unjustly about some things around 
here. It was all due to the fact that some- 
one did not have facts. 

When we get so that we can control 

human nature checks will not be necessary; 

ill rules and regulations. 

ig ts Margaret Hall 

Chicod High School 

Editor, '1 ECC =CHO 

Dear Bernice, 

I’m trying to audit my fin 

but I need help. The situation 15 

this: N. ©. pays me $148 a month a oo? 

on a “B” certificate at Chicod High School. 

I pay N. C. $8 for staying in state pacer’ 

age. Uncle Sam reimburses me $65 per mont h 

subsistance to pay N. C. Since Uncle Sa 

will only allow me to draw $110 per month, 

N. C. overpays me $38. Instead of repaying 

N. C. because of overpayment, I pay l nele 

Sam the $38. On the other hand, Uncle Sam 

_ C. $48 for my tuition this quarter 

Also, N. C. pays ECTC twice 
col- 

ancial status, 

“simply” 

lege is state-supported. Because rs pays 

me over $500 a year it deducts $1 1.50 with- 

holding tax from my pay, which it pays 

Uncle Sam. The $14.50 is based on $1 48—all 

of which I don’t receive because $4 is with- 

held for retirement, which N. C. keeps. and 

$38 is refunded by me to Uncle Sam be- 

cause N. C. paid me more than Uncle 

allow. 

will 

Confusedly, 

George Haefner. 

  

Scumming 

by the Keyhole Korrespondent 

  

For the past two weeks Ye Olde Scum- 

magers have been digging, sweeping, and 

dusting—spring cleaning in general—to get 

some new dirt for this column but dirt 

hard to find on the surface, especially. 

only a bucketfull, which we now throw in 

your face... 

Mary P. porting a mighty big “rock.” 

Guess that penny tax that Pere has been 

collecting adds up. 

Billy Tucker is again on the loose he i 

really making the rounds since fhe ar 

Georgia had a mutual parting of ways. He 

has been seen on campus with Louise Bate- 

man and Jerry Johnson and with a nurse 

and a few anonymous figures off campus. 

Pat M. and Abb always seem happy. 

carefree and devoted when seen together in 

public but “how are things in Glocca Morro?” 

It seems that Evelyn Collins has a new 

light in her eye which is focused on her 

brand new beau—what’s his name? 

Emily Robinson is mighty cute to be 

seen unescorted so much. We know someone 

who is very anxious to know you, so how 

about giving him a chance—you could at 

least smile. 

Will someone please enlighten us on 

the case of the “Missing Stocking.” We have 

the stocking straight from Lakewood Pines. 

But now the question is “who has the ley?” 

Jean Chaplain had four of 10 softball 

players from Carolina Friday night—not a 

bad average at all. Okay, giris! It’s up to you 
to make her divide with you. 

To corn a phrase “Frank Coiner has 
been cornered” by some cute bangs, which 

goes to prove that radicals do change. We 

remember when he was a woman-hater and 
thought women were the trash of the uni- 

verse. Boy, don’t times change. Bet Amos 
Clark is next? 

The other week-end in (Chapel Hill 
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De nald Ferry tried to disprove the old 

. 
—  ‘We ee 

ge that “man cannot fly. What say 

age 

Man?” 

Mr. William Denton. the 

= I on the 

great t 

nist, is again back anaes 

seems to be very | 
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his sympathy remain 
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Student Spotlight 
by Ella Cashwell 

  

“Comme j'aime cet homme—(How I 
love that man)—and I do mean Doug!” 
says attractive blue-eyed Mary Massengill 
better known to friends as “Thayne.” 

A graduate of Peace Junior college in 
Raleigh, Mary is a French-English major. In 
class during lectures she spends her time 
sketching, taking notes in shorthand and 
has even been known to have that habit of 
resting a hand casually on her forehead and 
casting her eyes downward. 

Voted the prettiest girl in the senior 
class at senior superlative election Mary also 
made Who’s Who and was the senior repre- 
sentative for the Teco Echo this year. She 
is now vice-president of Cotten hall and was 
secretary of women’s judiciary last summer. 
She holds membership with the English 
club, Emerson society and Sigma Pi Alpha, 
a honorary foreign language frater- 
nity. 
. Hailing from Danville, Virginia, 
Thayne”—a petite brunette with long hair 

caught up in front and clasped sophisticated- 
ly atop her head—thinks that Tar Heels are 
“all right.” As further proof she states that 
upon her graduation in June she will stay 
here and work as Mr. Duncan’s i 
the Ad building. oe 

: Mary likes variety in life, 
believe it just ask her to list 
music. You'll probably get a: 
“Sentimental Reasons, * * 
“Sentimental Reasons, 
mental Reasons”— 

if you don’t 
her favorite 

y oaxg en answer like 
” “Night and Day,” 

“Stardust,” “Senti- 

(This could go on for- 

ever). At the mention of their song that 
dreamy look comes into Mary’s eyes. 

“Thayne’s” favorite leisure activity # 
hunting with Doug. No, correction—“Ju* 
shooting the gun.” Cruising in a new Chryt ler with Doug ranks high, as do dancing fishing and eating fried chicken. 

ill be ding-dong, but the days ju° 
aren’t long enough. Ding-dong, is a favorit? ¢ 

f xpression which she murmurs when waitilt | 
hey te bell to ring. She divides her tim® 
; ‘ween working in the Ad building, helpins 
tenn, Postoffice and watching Doug pil  
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3 a ocr Sauer 

Hiew | 
— Netters Top High Point Si 

. p Migh Foin ayes oihgie 

Bernard West 1 h | 5 4 M h | Se 
| C amps in 3- atc | ores James 

‘ aioe | st Carolina’s Buccaneer net team | Wednesday by a score of 5-4. T = 

leew Rene Renee pea pate ae This was the first loss for the| 0 in ame 
" v x-j i eint college tennisters las’ 

‘y rs IsSt) High Point lads in collegiate eom- 
He Sis i ae] pembion: thiscyes | McCotter Hurls 

i. : St Hele W & M Singles: Harrison (ECTC) over | 
Fourth Victory 

= a: e na, Fleming, 6-2, 4-6, 6-4; Henry} 
a 

we (igh Point) over Bailey, 6-0, 
In Season Finale 

, ap Defeated B Bucs ue (ibe Point) over| Junior Hayes’ single to center in 

’ fal t ea 3-6, ae Roe ae s the last of the 12th inning, scoring 

“4g = co y over Maddox, 6-4, Rage cine E 

; fn Vir 5-2; Jones (ECTC) over G 
Bee, dens, WAND (ies) brutes 

tex & einia aun 6-1, 6-1; Wall (ECTC) over Horney,| moe Ce No) second ont ay pace ce eete 
agers | East Carolina a hard-earned 5-4 vic- 

a 6-2, 6-1. 
. 5 = 

hic © St. Helena Saints exploded for) _ Doubles: Harrison and Jones (EC-| ae over the Cherry Point Marines 

s See _ TC) over Fleming and Lombardy, 7-5, 
here yesterday afternoon. 

ga 1 the sixth inning Satur- | é ae 2 . i 

th s M ts deat the ae ..... | 7-5; Henry and Maddox (High Point) 
Bob “Lefty” McCotter  releived 

fe: ae ae vast CaTo- | over Merritt and Wall, 6-4, 8-6; Hor- “Judge” Morrisette, starting ECTC 
I es 5 4. The F es were) ney and Gleasner (I Point) over} hurler, at the beginning of the sixth 

| 1 when the Saints put to-) Hudson and Heath, 6 | | and limited the Marines to two hits 

— Se eee while fanning seven in the seven inn- 

] ss ‘ 3 : ings he pitched. It was McCotter’ 

hi ba Three big guns who have blasted out most of the Pirate hits this season. Left to right: Garland Little, | fourth ain against no eee tects 

ss | oy aces in batting at a .340 clip plays right field and pitches, posting three wins at the latter position; George Wynne,| Season. He downed the arch-rival 

co s a rallied in the eighth | ‘ stalwart catcher, with a .337 average, leads in the number of hits, with 20; Ben Hayes, who was out of the line-| ACC Bulldogs twice. 

r running caused the} Over Little Creek up during the earlier part of the season because of 9 sore arm, leads the hitters with a 364 average. The Marines went ahead in the top 

g ort. Garland Little led 
| of the 10th on two singles, but the 

& nd scored as George x B | zz Pirates came right back to tie it up in 

. 4 : owing the margin | With T T | R id R b ] L di L . ; the bottom half as Hayes walked, 

e 4 oW was forced at second| wo rip es | al ers, epe Ss ea ing OOp, aints Fy lode | moved to second as Garland Little 

4 Rea choice. Boyd was | 2 1 | was hit by the pitcher and scored 

Ps tempted steal of} Jessie Boyd’s second triple of the| Softballers Battle UNC = | Ce gee Baral erate, 
ked and was trap-|day, a towering blow to centerfield, nrour- un ixth The game was the last of the sea- 

q itcher and out going in-| drove home Garland “Lefty” Little] — Se by Jim Taylor sty Hor ite Paes, ci cunducies ie 

t with the game-winning run in the last] oprors and an outfield fly, to score he shes be year with a record of 11 victories 

a \ was on the mound for of the ninth inni East Carolina roo. i Ee ee ee | |(V @ Irates QGAME! Seven EeMale, 1b wes Be 

I limited the Pirates | defeated the Little Creek Amphibians, | 7° 7!" De euler came back in been moving along at a rapid pace second win of the year over Cherry 

be \ . receiving credit for the|2-1, here on Wednesday of last week.| their half of the third to knot the; with the Raiders and Rebels leading s eee A Point, which was defeated last week, 

3 M y went all the way for the| Little set the st for the blow] count on Boyd’s first triple and an in-| the loop with 6-0 and 4-1 records. one past Gardima Eirates) madalia)|:12-4 sinjayeame) there: 

4 was touched for 11 bing-) by drawing a wa nd then stealing| field out by Williams. Fr the ee 3 clean sweep of their ‘“wo-game stand Larry James, hard-hitting left field- 

q s infield variety second. Pitcher Little offered a five-|  seore by innings: fence ant Sora down it is pretty! in Virgina over the week-end when| er, led his team at the plate with three 

n s c RH B hit performance and fanned 13. ee ae ieee al ec ae ona crs ue Ure, Hence | they defeated) the St-, Helena | Sammts, |jeimeles tn ve umes oP. 
a ; s 100 004 000—5 11.3) Each team scored in the third. The Haul reek 001 000 000—1 5 2) Giants residing in the celler with aj 12-4, on Friday and took William and| Score by innings: RHE 

4 El 002 010 010—4 5 2| Amphibs took advantage of two EcTC| ECTC 001 000 001—2 7 2) 0-6 record. Mary (N.D.) by the score of 5-3 on| Marines 000 210 000 1004 7 3 

_ —— pee ——-——| Batteries: Murphy and Sims; Little) Last week-end an all-star team Sound ee ECTC 100 002 000 101-5 9 3 

a jand Wynne. picked from the ECTC intramural) ite prijae in notching han thinl a 
- | league entertained the all-stars from| straigt Sure a ee oil ;.| the Bucs began hitting and sent two 

| 3 : ‘ traight win against no defeats. His 

| Carolina in a double-header. The re-' teammates gathered five runs in the) UPS @Cross the plate on singles by 

s P ugs = sults were gratifying, as East Caro-| first inning on four hits and an error Womble, James, Gaylord and Hayes. 

r it ‘lina split the bill, Carolina outhit the | and were never headed after that. The Pirates moved into the lead in 

ir oy i | Pirates and won the first game The Pirates knocked out fourteen the eighth. With two men down, got 

‘ | The second game, however, was a] safe aa ees ees ps as to first on an error. Abb Williams, 
4 

| z safe blows, with each member of! : 

| di ent story with the ECTC lads|the lineup hitting safely. ;ECTC first-baseman, looked at one 

oT 4 
| The act Geena Paces. slam-| sacral yAcomnering a hard-fought game, Garland Little was robbed of a| Piteh and then sent a towering hit 

| E William & mera 1-3, Jim Jarvis with four hits in} sure home run, when the St. Helena} 0V¢T the centerfielder’s head for a 

ir . £ ae es pitchers! seven tries, and Tom Flythe and, Jim] rightfielder made a sensational one- home-run, giving ECTC a 4-3 lead and 

a ti iced the Nor-| Taylor with 3 hits in six appearances, |anded catch of his terrific drive to the ball game. 

. « be, jf y, May 2,! led the batters for ECTC. right-field. —— | 

A q oe | behi 1g of “Lefty SOFTBALL STANDINGS Saturday's game found the Pirates] } 

. (LEADING THE | Garland Little. 5 not in a hitting mood. As a result | ne 

s F TEAM "IN Little was in command throughout] Club won lost pet. |they were behind 3-0 going into the} Nationally Advertised 

a “ t ame, striking out 10 along the] Raiders 6 0 1.000 seventh inning against William and; 

a j H (TTI N8 inning The Virginians’] Rebels 4 1 800 | Mary. With two away in the seventh, | RED GOOSE OXFORDS 

a 4 lone run came the third inning,}| Red Devils 3 3 -500 é S 

| when Be drove a triple to left cen-| Redskins 3 3 500 a FASHION SHOES 

| ter ‘ored the relay to the! Teachers 3 3 500 

i | plate errored. | Greenies 8.58 500 DIANA SHOPS % 
Eee ee = 3 JACKSON’S 

q 
| I pushed across two runs Outlaws 1 4 .200 ALWAYS 

= | in the first inning which was enough! Giants 0 6. = 000 SHOE STORE 

‘ | for the victory. Larry James singled| SHOWING THE 

i | y to left. lord shot a one-| i NEWEST | 

. [hase blow to right, James moving to OCCA SAA ASSIS ASSIS III IIA CREATIONS | 
: | third, from where he scored on Hayes’ | « eee * FOR LADIES 

Veale = E He e t t | grounder to short. George Wynne ie VE x 

asy-Going Pira e Backstop then cracked a single to center scor-| ¥ i x 319 Evans Street . 5 

2) ae Gaeionts ; where noes nation shops ‘ Greenville, N. C. The right kind of 

* 7 ° ° ,e Russeli Gaylord lead the ECTC at-j x ana saves 

Wynne Wields Mighty Willow | wc. vin tour sinstes in tive a-|¥ ; sg tack with four singles in five at-| xy pyyyyyyy, wees ty 

At | tempts. 
and 

g r by Jack Hedgepeth s Seore by innings: RHE 

George Wynne, easy going main-|teams 14 runs. | WéM 001 000 000— 1 5 2 The FOODS 

tay of the Pirate catching staff, andj While a member of the Roberson-| ECTC 211 002 40x—10 13 2 SCHOOL OXFORDS ANK WILSON for those 

ne of the leading hitters on the club ville high school nine, George batted| Batteries: Little and Wynne; Beal, FR: N 

ee indy tecageed on the dine] 2 TGA Tl Veale cane Se) Seen ee oe HOSIERY SNACKS 

2, ne Hever: ceasing hustle and a jaw nine games. After graduation George | ee = ‘ Store 

aes onan macs 4 served 27 months in the navy; and! k with ease and Le e 

full of Beechnut (chewing tobacco, ince cu miee Wei venoniee an baal KING CLOTHIER 

P wie) Bhat is). z 3 Sci : i tyle. 
\ con . Lejeune nine, posting a .310 average. eee 

A On the campus, look for Marian ’ ga. a age. ’ 
e 

| COOPER’S COFFEE HONEYCUTT'S 

  

        
        

       
     

  

Cherry Point Marines 

Score In Net Meet 

       

       

    

    

  

   

                  

Pp re 
t “ 

W e Harr and Keith 

f ECT( y copping 

N 4 In the No. 1 

g Doug Jones 

fe Connor Merritt.| 

  

| 
ath dropped | 

matches. | 

h was won 

  

Harrison for the 

2 doubles was 

: ‘s Merritt and Wall. 
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CHINA CRYSTAL} 

| SILVER | 

| i 
| LAUTARES BROS. 
| . 

Courteous Service 

Phone 3831 
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He is 20 years old and is the son} 

of Mrs. J. H. Peel of Stokes. After 
graduation he hopes to enter the} 

physical education field. 

y and there you'll find George, 

das ean be. 

e led the Pirates in the RBI 

artment and boasted a .340 batting 

      

  

  

  

SHOP Merit Shoe Store 

  

rence ener en en encen cence cam 

For That Well-Groomed 

Look 

Palace Barber Shop 

re up to Wednesday's ball 

He was an early pace setter 

among his teammates, banging out a 

100 average for the first 10 games. 

inst Cherry Point he knocked out! 

hits and drove in eight of his 
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For the most EAT and DRINK 

EXCLUSIVE 

CAMPUS 

OUTFIT 

Visit 

where all 

COLLEGE 

STUDENTS 

meet 

KARES C. HEBER FORBES   
  

“It Pays Well to Look Weil” 
ne St 
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||| SANDWICHES and SHORT 
{| ORDERS ’ Scott’s Dry Cleaners 
| SERVED ANYTIME : : 
i OF THE DAY Repairs - Alterations 

| Press While You Wait 
  

  

    

     

     
  

    

  

  

    

   

         

    

     
    

    

  

  

  

   
  

  

  

  

   
    

   
         

    

       

     

    

         

         

  

      

         
         

TOM WILSON, Owner 

   

     GROCERY 
Established 1893 
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Renfrew PRINTING Gompany 
COMMERCIAL PRINTERS 

GREENVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA ‘ 
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{|| QUALITY and QUANTITY VISIT THE 

| IN DIXIE LUNCH 

CAROLINA DAIRY’S “Where The Gang Eats” 

DELICIOUS 

MILK SHAKES 

Grade “A” Milk 
COME IN AND DINE 

    

New Deal Cleaners       

  

  

NORFOLK SHOE SERVICE 
SHOE REBUILDING AND REPAIRING 

“Best Material Used”   

  

  AT 

= OLDE TOWNE INN! 

Breath taking styles so smart e 
in———— 

e Dresses BETTER KNOWN TO 
®@ Coats 
© Sweaters STUDENTS 

© Skirts AS 
© Costume Jewelry 

Williams’ 
“The Ladies’ Store’ 

0. T. I. 

  

“The Plant That Service Built” 

CHARLIE BILL MOYE 

College Representative 
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; eer es eet tN At A Rt 

CHAPTER REPORTS 

Burlington 

Dennis H. 

the 

Dr. Cooke was 

speaker at Burlington 

banquet which held on 

May 13, 
wa 

evening, the 

Hotel 
Dr. ¢ 

in 

work 

of 

college 

told of the 

the 

ropriations to the 

State Legislature, 

developements. 

gave results 

Baxter Ridenhour, the 

the 

(Ruth Blanchard) 

the 

d vie chapter 

membership, 
yn committ 

town meetir 

at 

Mrs. 

Mrs. | 

Baxter 

n the 

paid 

“| Thomas), treasurer. 

were evidenc- 

of peonies, 

ch formed 
of 

emphas 

pro- 

figures In 

ed 
which 

Powell 

members 
yn (Edna 

mmittee, 

the 

Chapter Elects Officers 

Green- 

readed 

Wesley Foundation President 

Commissioned 
dent, 

veal cc il of 

, Method 

p of students 
re comr ned in 

conducted on Sunday even- 

Federalist Group 
Organized Here 

Students at East Carolina have or- 

ganized a chapter of Student Feder- 

alists, Inc., have applied to the 

national for a charter. 

Followir » East C: 

by Colgate 
Swathmore 

and 
nization 

sit to the 

lina campus ch 
Prentice, 

lege and 

org: 
mu 
coll 
aim of 

world law. 

stude at col- 

president 
Student Federalists, | 

een shown at the 

lizatiin and its 

world peace through 

Attending Meeting 

Dr. Lucile Turner head of the East 

Carolina Teachers college Engtish de- 

partment, state president of Delta 

Kappa 
for women tez 

Gamma, 
hers, is a nding a Tre- 

gional meeting of the ety held in 

Atlanta, Ga., this week-end. Dr. Tur- 

ner will lead a round-table discussion 

among presidents of various of the 

state chapters of Delta Kappa Gam- 

  

FOR 

*BETTER PORTRAITS 

guest 

chapter 
Tuesday 

Alamance 

at the 

recent 

by the 

president, 

Alumni} 

and other} 

t or-| 

of | 

of the ELH 

honorary fraternity | 

  

Aisa i nib ig 
A ces Acclaim 

nominating committee. Other officers 

were: Miss Dorothy Lewis, 

sident; and Miss Grace Smith, 

secret -treasurer. 

Mrs. Junius H. Rose, guest peaker | 

was presented by Mrs. Thornton | 

Meeks (Ruth Willard), the president. | 

Mrs. Rose gave highlights the 

life of the North Carolina poet, John 

Charles MeNeill. She read from two 

collections of the 

one book, according to Mrs. 

elected 

i| 
| 

| vice-pre 

en 

Thirteen seniors at East 

Teachers college who have the 

| 
| scholastic rank amor 
| | 

highe 

writer’s poems- | 
Rose, ex- 

presses in dialect the philosophy of | graduates will be honoree 

| given on Friday evening 

the elle, manag’ of the 

received B.S. cor 

1d mathematics in 1943. Af. 

discharge from the y he > % i ' } 

to home Richlands, 

he helped to the 
i f | 

Onslow County chapter of East Caro a ae . £8 . ; | 

| lina alumni. 3 : 

  GC ollege | dimmng 

of : 
college 

his 

0 

Phi 

+f sch 

| 

: 

| county chapter 

| ter his 
returned 

national honorary 

his in 

_ 

Those whose outst 

» given | where organize stude 

| the dinner 

wer : a ; 2 ’ | of Dover, 
are 
Ma 

mington, ¢ 

Opal Belch 
rt M 

rkl 

for 

istine 

and Mrs. 

the 

Joh 

Susie 

Hostesses 

Miss Ch 

arner, 

meeting 

Mrs. Ruth 
W. Webb 

on the nominating 

with Miss White 

‘ark (Alice Alligood) and 

Jackson Simmons. 

Raleigh Alumni Elect Officers 

' Mrs. I. M. Bailey, Jr., (Caroline 

Richardson) was elected president of 

the Raleigh chapter 

at the meeting 

' former president, 

| Inez Winfield), 

  inson, 

Serving 
Rot 

mittee were 

Hope, An 

yd, Hanna 

, Lou Re 
C., Cora 

Pake 

Bunn of Sp 
| Johnson of 
| Humbles of A 

| of Campobello, S 
Edenton 

| shallberg. 

Bond 
of Mar 

SLAY 

7 
id Janice L 

Tuesday evening 

the 
Mr 

on Holi 

home 

Delta Kappa Gamma 

Installs Officers 
the Veterans club dance to be held in Wright tomorrow | 

left to right, front: Jane Smith, Mary 

Maxine Henderson, Betsy Hellen and Easy (BUN 

SPONSORS 

th 

FOR 

ol 

VETS 

adding 

DANCE—Sponsors for 
Pleasants (Ruby Lee), s athletic 

| to th 

Mrs. Howard 
night for 

Moy e, Louise 

Here’ $ Easy Way To Make Landmarks Squeal 
of the 

US -cholars hips fund are, 
Turner (Mabei ace 

Caviness and pean ; Sutton; back row: 
  

Mrs. Coke reviewed the work of the 

chapter during the past and 

‘stated that the major project had 

been establishing a loan fund to en- 

a Wake 

East Carolina Teac’ 

Miss Ruby Garr’ th te Se eo GIN Covet eaa van 

School for the Blind, a charter 

of the chapter, who 

married soon, 

year, 

of water out 

V 

sresisely one ar 

fountain ) recollections stowed s, drops and away in 

County ght 

id three-quarter 

n front of Squeeze col 
ories. 

: seer 
pS} To those who are dubious as to what : 

hapt 
: chapte 

into the can I previous- 
mem-, that lc 2 the int t of; of t ter 

to be 

at a mis- 

chapter 

their vast and growing stock of mem 

{ mean by ECTC landmarks, Bush 13 

is a good example. Other exampl 

steps in front of! the fountain in front of Wright, the! 
rere until 8:51! posts in front of Austin, and| Radio Hour Feature 

arboretuin. College Orchestra 
of the 

landmarks 

from 

Hyde, 
Carteret. 

ber is everyone now ¢ ted with ECTC,: ly advise 

Now, 

dy 

ke 

wit BCLC, “: everyone who will) the bannister of th 

yu to prepare. 

was honored 
the 

ever take the can and place it on 

cellaneous shower 

after the program. 

Mrs. J. L. Marcom (Augusta Wood-) © 

ward) presided at the bowl.) aeons 

Lime punch, fruit cooki 
nt and mints were 

table 

by 

ever | tin and tet it si 

punch | the 

ready | 

ch 

the minute 

ndwi rning be Some things 

served from ¢ 
ay are not 

es z few of the remarks m 

by Bush 13, but some of them are. 
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DOROTHY LAMOUR, star of Para- 
mount’s ‘‘A Medal for Benny,” says, 
“Royal Crown Cola plays the lead 
with me—it won my taste-test!” Try 
it yourself. Say ‘‘R C for me!” 
‘That’s the quick way to get a frosty 
bottle of Royal Crown Cola—best 
by taste-test! (Bottler’s name and 
address should appear on last lines.) 

Royal Crown 
Bottling Company 

Greenville, N. C. 
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OO CEO OMEOEDORE HD 

For All Your 
PHOTOGRAPHIC NEEDS 

—visit— 

SILVER CRAFT STUDIO 

  5 THE BEST LINE OF 

Stationery, Toilet Articles and Notions 
a ype 

ROSE’S 5 & 10 
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See Us For Your Father’s Day Cards 
NEED STATIONERY?. SEE OURS 

Gold Stamping on Pens - Leather Goods - Etc. 

Carolina Office Equipment Co. 
Printers—Stationers—Office Outfitters 

304 Evans Street Dial 3570 

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS 

  

  

ENJOY PEPSI-COLA 

At The 

SODA SHOP 

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. 
Phone 2113 
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Greenville, N. C.       
 


